The Virtual High School offers a catalog of semester and full year courses in the Arts, World Language, Language Arts, Life Skills, Math, Science, Social Studies, Technology and AP® Study to students in VHS member schools. The courses listed are current at the time of publication. Visit our website at www.TheVirtualHighSchool.org for the most current offerings.

Advanced Placement
AP® Art History ▲
AP® Biology ▲
AP® Calculus AB ▲
AP® Calculus BC ▲
AP® Chemistry ▲
AP® Computer Science A ▲
AP® Economics ▲
AP® English Language and Composition ▲
AP® English Literature and Composition ▲
AP® Environmental Science ▲
AP® European History ▲
AP® French Language and Culture ▲
AP® Government & Politics: U.S. ▲
AP® Human Geography ▲
AP® Music Theory ▲
AP® Physics 1 ▲
AP® Physics C ▲
AP® Psychology ▲
AP® Spanish Language and Culture ▲
AP® Statistics ▲
AP® U.S. History ▲
AP® World History ▲

Arts
American Popular Music
AP® Art History ▲
AP® Music Theory ▲
Art History
Art History: Art of the Caribbean
Creating Art History
History of Photography
Music Listening and Critique
Music: Fundamentals of Composition

Business
Business and Personal Law

Business Math
Entrepreneurship
International Business
Investing in the Stock Market
Marketing and the Internet
MS Business Foundations
Personal Finance
Personal Finance Flex

Computer Science & Technology
AP® Computer Science A ▲
CAD
Computational Science and Engineering Using Java
Computer Science
Creating Effective PowerPoint Presentations
Creative Programming with Scratch Programming in Visual Basic
Video Game Design Using Game Maker
Web Design

Engineering
CAD
Computational Science and Engineering Using Java
Engineering for Sustainable Energy
Engineering Principles
MS Engineering
MS Space Station Academy

Language Arts
101 Ways to Write a Short Story
Academic Writing
AP® English Language and Composition ▲
AP® English Literature and Composition ▲

Life Skills/Health
Career Awareness
Employability Skills
Health
Health Flex
Kindergarten Apprentice Teacher
Now What Will You Do?
Parenting in the 21st Century
Physical Education: Personal Fitness

Preparing for College
Study Skills+
Who Do I Want to Be When I Grow Up?

Mathematics
Algebra 1 ▲
Algebra 1 Flex
Algebra 2 ▲
Algebra 2 Flex
AP® Calculus AB ▲
AP® Calculus BC ▲
AP® Statistics ▲
Business Math
Differential Calculus
Geometry ▲
Geometry Flex
Math and Modern Logic
Mathematics of Electricity
MS Number Theory
Number Theory
MS Pre-Algebra
Pre-Calculus ▲
Pre-Calculus I: Advanced Trigonometry
Pre-Calculus II: Functions Statistics

Science-Life Sciences
Anatomy and Physiology
Animal Behavior and Zoology
AP® Biology ▲
AP® Environmental Science ▲
Biochemistry
Bioethics
Biology ▲
Biology Flex
Biotechnology
Environmental Science
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